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OVERVIEW 

 

1. On December 10, 2020, the Chief Justice permitted the appellant to file a supplemental 

factum to address this Court’s decision in Ontario (Attorney General) v. G, 2020 SCC 38 (“Ontario 

v. G”), a decision about constitutional remedies released on the same day the appellant filed his 

factum with this Court.  

 

2. As explained below, the appellant submits that Ontario v. G supports his position on this 

appeal and reinforces why the Court of Appeal for British Columbia was wrong to overturn the 

trial judge’s decision to quash the two counts (counts 6 and 13 of the Indictment).  

 

3. The appellant’s position is that the counts ceased to have any effect by the time he was 

charged with them. This was because when Parliament replaced s. 212(1)(j) with s. 286.2 within 

the period of suspension, the suspension came to an end, and s. 212(1)(j) was no longer a valid 

law.  

 

4. Counts 6 and 13 charged the appellant under the so-called “living off the avails” offence 

in s. 212(1)(j) of the Criminal Code (“Code”) which this Court found infringed s. 7 of the Charter 

in Canada (A.G.) v. Bedford, 2013 SCC 72 (“Bedford”) and were thus declared of no force and 

effect. However, the effect of that declaration was delayed by the imposition of a 12-month 

suspension of invalidity. This Court’s decision in Bedford was rendered on December 20, 2013. 

 

5. On December 6, 2014, two weeks before the suspension was set to expire, Parliament 

enacted remedial legislation. By that legislation, Parliament replaced the old unconstitutional 

offence, s. 212(1)(j), with a new “material benefit” offence in s. 286.2 of the Code. 

 

6. On December 22, 2016, two years after Parliament enacted the remedial legislation in 

response to Bedford, the appellant was charged with the two counts under s. 212(1)(j) of the Code 

for conduct was that alleged to have occurred between May 15, 2014 and December 5, 2014, within 

the period of suspension.  
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7. The suspension of invalidity only gave temporary life to an unconstitutional law until 

Parliament enacted a new law, or the suspension expired. When Parliament enacts a new law 

within a period of suspension, as it did here, the suspension is at an end and the old unconstitutional 

law is no longer in force. The operation of the new law – both its retrospective and prospective 

application – is a matter for the legislature to determine.  

 

8. In its legislative response to the Bedford decision, Parliament did not enact any transitional 

provisions imposing liability for those who committed offences before the new law came in force. 

In the absence of such transitional provisions, the new law (s. 286.2) took effect on a prospective 

basis. As discussed in the appellant’s main factum, the old unconstitutional law is no longer in 

force and the declaration of unconstitutionality takes effect on a retroactive basis. This was 

confirmed in Ontario v. G where the majority noted that without the suspension, there would be 

“immediate and retroactive effect to the fundamental rights and freedoms guaranteed by the 

Charter” (see para. 121). 

 

9. A suspension of invalidity itself does not allow an unconstitutional law to live in perpetuity 

after the legislature has responded. This means that the state cannot, as here, prosecute an accused 

for an unconstitutional offence long after the suspension has expired and remedial legislation 

enacted simply because the offence was committed during the period of suspension. To the extent 

that this results in any lacuna, this was a matter for Parliament to address in its legislative response 

through transitional provisions. Parliament did not do so here. The remedial legislation is silent as 

to its temporal application. In these circumstances, the appellant could not be convicted for 

violating s. 212(1)(j) of the Code.  

 

IMPACT OF ONTARIO v. G 

 

10. Unlike Ontario v. G, this case does not concern whether a court should suspend a 

declaration of constitutional invalidity. The suspension of invalidity at issue in this case was 

already imposed in Bedford. The issue is the effect of the suspension of invalidity once Parliament 

enacted remedial legislation.  
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11. While this Court has not addressed this issue, the appellant submits that the following 

foundational principles articulated in Ontario v. G at paragraph 94 are relevant to this question:  

 

A.   Charter  rights should be safeguarded through effective remedies. 

B.   The public has an interest in the constitutional compliance of legislation. 

C.   The public is entitled to the benefit of legislation. 

D.   Courts and legislatures play different institutional roles. 

 

12. The appellant submits that these foundational principles support the trial judge’s 

conclusion to quash the counts. In particular, the appellant submits that two principles support the 

trial judge’s conclusion: (1) the importance of safeguarding and vindicating Charter rights; and 

(2) the differing institutional roles of courts and the legislature.  

 

(1)  Importance of safeguarding and vindicating Charter rights  

 

13. As this Court held in Ontario v. G, “safeguarding rights lies at the core of granting Charter 

remedies.” The Court’s “purposive approach to constitutional remedies ensures that the effective 

vindication and protection of rights is at the core of the remedies it grants for legislation that 

violates the Charter” (at para. 95). The appellant submits that by finding that s. 212(1)(j) was a 

valid law, the Court of Appeal’s decision does not adhere to this purposive approach and critically 

undermines the “effective vindication” of Charter rights.  

 

14. The Court of Appeal found that, as a matter of law, the suspension of invalidity imposed 

in Bedford continued to allow people to be charged with unconstitutional offences even though the 

suspension had lapsed, and remedial legislation had been enacted. This is wrong because, far from 

vindicating Charter rights, it undermines the Charter rights of accused who are charged, 

convicted, and punished for unconstitutional offences. 

 

15. Based on the Court of Appeal’s finding that s. 212(1)(j) was still a valid law, there was 

nothing to prevent the state from prosecuting, for example, “legitimate drivers, managers, or 

bodyguards” – the source of the unconstitutional overbreadth in Bedford (at para. 142) – under the 

https://qweri.lexum.com/calegis/schedule-b-to-the-canada-act-1982-uk-1982-c-11-en
https://qweri.lexum.com/calegis/schedule-b-to-the-canada-act-1982-uk-1982-c-11-en
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unconstitutional law years after the suspension of invalidity had expired and after Parliament 

enacted remedial legislation. This allows an unconstitutional law to, in effect, linger in perpetuity, 

leaving an individual forever subject to the heavy hand of the criminal sanction for an 

unconstitutional offence simply because it was once the subject of a suspension of invalidity. This 

not only results in legal uncertainty but undermines the effective vindication of Charter rights.  

 

16. It is one thing to suspend a declaration for a temporary and time-limited period to give the 

legislature the opportunity to enact remedial legislation. That, as this Court emphasized in Ontario 

v. G, is a serious matter in its own right. But it is quite another thing for a suspension of invalidity 

to give indefinite life to an unconstitutional law, allowing the state to prosecute a person after the 

remedial legislation is enacted and when the suspension period is no longer in effect simply 

because the conduct occurred when the suspension was in effect.1  

 

17. The Court of Appeal’s decision upholding the validity of s. 212(1)(j) implicates broader 

rule of law concerns beyond those whose individual rights are violated by being prosecuted for an 

unconstitutional offence. It is also irreconcilable with the observation in Ontario v. G that s. 52(1) 

remedies reach beyond the claimant and are granted even where the claimant is not directly 

affected by the law on the basis that no one should be convicted of an unconstitutional law (at 

paras. 109-110 and R v. Big M. Drug Mart, [1985] 1 S.C.R. 295, at p. 313). As the majority stated 

in Ontario v. G, “it is bad for all of society for unconstitutional legislation to ‘remain on the books’” 

(at para. 96, citing R. v. Nur, 2015 SCC 15, at para. 51). 

 

                                                           
1 Both the majority and dissenting judgments in Ontario v. G cited Robert Leckey’s article “The harms of 

remedial discretion” (2016), 14 I CON 584. (Joint Appellants’ Book of Authorities, Tab 3). In a passage 

reproduced in the judgment of Brown and Côté JJ. at paragraph 260, Dean Leckey notes that “individuals 

arrested and charged under the unconstitutional provisions late in the [suspended declaration period] would 

be much less likely to receive a conviction before that period elapsed than those arrested and charged earlier 

(Leckey at p. 592).” This is because the period of suspension will be at an end and the law will therefore 

be of no force and effect by the time of conviction. The Court of Appeal’s decision is squarely at odds with 

this reasoning as it permits convictions at any time after the period of suspension ends.    
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18.  The majority in Ontario v. G also noted that the power to suspend a declaration is “based 

on the public interest in the law’s interim application” (para. 118) (emphasis added). It was never 

envisioned that an unconstitutional law would be of indefinite application.  

 

19. The appellant further submits that the resulting unfairness to an accused in being 

prosecuted for an unconstitutional offence is not cured by an individualized remedy under s. 24(1) 

of the Charter. In Ontario v. G, this Court found that such an individualized remedy was available 

during the period of suspension for the individual who has “braved the storm of constitutional 

litigation and obtained a declaration” (at para. 142, see also, paras. 140, 145-147). An 

individualized remedy under s. 24(1) of the Charter would not be available to an accused who is 

prosecuted for an unconstitutional offence after the suspension period has expired and after 

remedial legislation is enacted. But more fundamentally here, as argued above, because the 

suspended declaration was at an end and the old unconstitutional law was not valid, there is nothing 

to seek an exemption for under s. 24(1) of the Charter. 

 

20. A suspension of invalidity cannot have the effect of keeping an unconstitutional law alive 

after a suspension has expired, as the Court of Appeal held in this case. The importance of 

vindicating Charter rights, both from the perspective of the individual accused and the public at 

large, compel the opposite conclusion. These remedial principles, applied in this case, show that 

the trial judge was right to quash the two s. 212(1)(j) counts. 

 

(2) Respect for differing institutional roles 

 

21. Apart from the concerns about safeguarding and vindicating Charter rights, another core 

remedial principle is “respect for the role of the legislature coupled with an understanding of the 

duties of the judicial role” (Ontario v. G, at para. 157).  

 

22. Once a court has issued a suspension of invalidity, it falls to the legislature to respond, if it 

so wishes, with remedial legislation to cure the finding of unconstitutionality. As held in Ontario 

v. G, a court may impose a suspension if an immediate declaration of invalidity would compromise 

public safety or result in a lacuna (paras. 269, per Brown and Côté JJ. in dissent, but not on this 
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issue). In this way, the imposition of a suspension allows the legislature to fill what would 

otherwise be a void.  

 

23. The Court of Appeal was wrong when it found (at para. 86) that s. 212(1)(j) was valid 

because otherwise the appellant’s conduct would be “immune to criminal liability simply because 

it occurred during the suspended declaration of invalidity and for which charges were laid after.” 

The Manitoba Court of Appeal in R. v. Ackman, 2017 MBCA 78 reached a similar conclusion in 

finding that s. 212(1)(j) ought to be valid because otherwise it would result in a situation where 

prostitution would be effectively unregulated, thus creating a lacuna and undermining the purpose 

of the suspension imposed in Bedford (at para. 75). 

 

24. These concerns about a lacuna are, however, misplaced. To the extent there is any lacuna 

resulting from the quashing of the s. 212(1)(j) offences, it was for Parliament to fill any legislative 

void that resulted from finding s. 212(1)(j) unconstitutional. This Court’s decision in Ontario v. G 

highlights that this is a matter within the purview of the legislature and not the courts.  

 

25. The effect of the suspension in temporarily upholding the validity of the law was spent 

once Parliament stepped in and enacted remedial legislation. In other words, the suspension of 

invalidity did not make s. 212(1)(j) valid for the indefinite future, independent of Parliament’s 

remedial response. This is entirely consistent with the emphasis of this Court in Ontario v. G on 

constraining a suspended declaration of invalidity within a specific time period. In particular, under 

the new regime the burden is on the government to justify extending the life of an unconstitutional 

law for any period of time. Once the length of the suspension is determined, no provision is made for 

the legislature to circumvent the temporal limits placed on the remedy by legislative act. This 

framework recognizes the serious but temporary nature of a suspended declaration of invalidity, the 

clear division between the roles of the courts and Parliament, and that “every additional day of rights 

violations will be a strong counterweight against giving the legislature more time” (at para. 139).  

 

26.  Indeed, when it enacted remedial legislation in this case, Parliament did not attempt to fill 

any void by, for example, enacting transitional provisions dealing with those who committed 

prostitution offences before the remedial legislation was enacted. In the absence of any transitional 
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provisions or any clear intent on the part of Parliament that it was legislating retrospectively in this 

way, the legislation applies prospectively (R. v. Dineley, 2012 SCC 58, at para. 10).  

 

27. In the absence of any such legislative response, any lacuna falls at the feet of Parliament; 

not at the suspension of invalidity imposed in Bedford, and not at the courts in interpreting the 

legal effect of that suspension. The appellant submits that this result aligns with the different roles 

and responsibilities of the legislative and judicial branches, one of the core remedial principles in 

Ontario v. G.  

 

28. As noted in Ontario v. G, this Court’s decision in R. v. Swain, [1991] 1 S.C.R. 933 is an 

example of where the Court imposed a suspension of invalidity because an immediate declaration 

of invalidity would create a lacuna that would compromise public safety. In Swain, this Court 

found that the automatic detention of those acquitted by reason of insanity under the Lieutenant 

Governor’s warrant system was unconstitutional.  

 

29. In response to that finding of unconstitutionality, Parliament enacted remedial legislation 

within the period of suspension (An Act to Amend the Criminal Code (Mental Disorder), S.C. 1991 

c. 43). However, Parliament included transitional provisions which did not extend the remedial 

legislation to those previously acquitted on the basis of insanity before the new legislation was 

enacted (s. 10(1)). Rather, those people were still subject to automatic detention under the 

Lieutenant Governor’s warrant and they did not benefit from the finding of unconstitutionality. 

However, Parliament included a relatively detailed set of provisions on how those detained under 

the old warrants would eventually be brought under the new, constitutional review process by a 

Provincial Review Board (s. 10(2)(3)). 

 

30. Parliament’s legislative response to Swain demonstrates that a suspension of invalidity 

merely provides Parliament with the opportunity to fill any lacuna resulting from a finding of 

unconstitutionality. And Parliament may devise any number of ways to fill the void, if at all, by 

introducing a new law to be applied prospectively and another law to be applied retrospectively.  

 

31. Once the remedial legislation is enacted within a period of suspension, the suspension of 

invalidity does not give the old unconstitutional law any validity, unless Parliament brings it back 
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to life in a modified constitutional form. In this case, it was up to Parliament to craft provisions 

dealing with those who committed their offences before the remedial legislation was enacted, if it 

so wished. It did not take up that opportunity.  

 

32. The respondent has filed a notice of constitutional question on this appeal. It proposes that 

this case raises the constitutional issue of whether s. 212(1)(j) is “constitutionally applicable” to 

the appellant.2 But no such constitutional issue arises in this case. The appellant’s position, as 

explained above, is that s. 212(1)(j) ceased to have any effect because that was the legal effect of 

the ending of the period of suspension. In other words, s. 212(1)(j) was not in operation at the time 

he was charged with the offence in December of 2016. This case therefore does not raise the 

question of whether s. 212(1)(j) ought to be invalidated because it is inconsistent with any specific 

Charter right. It has already been declared of no force and effect by this Court.  

 

33. Section 212(1)(j) was found to be unconstitutionally overbroad because it caught people 

who were not part of the proper target audience of the offence. As the proper object of the offence 

was to target “parasitic, exploitative conduct”, the offence was found to be overbroad because it 

caught those who did not exploit sex workers and even those who increased the safety and security 

of sex workers (Bedford, at paras. 137-142). In its remedial response, Parliament could have 

enacted transitional provisions narrowing the scope of the offence to criminalize those who 

engaged in exploitative conduct against sex workers before the legislation was enacted.  

 

34.  Contrary to what the Court of Appeal held at paragraph 88 of its reasons, applying the new 

remedial legislation to exploitative conduct (i.e. conduct that was always criminal) that pre-dated 

the enactment of new legislation would not necessarily violate s. 11(g) of the Charter, which says: 

 

A person has the right not to be found guilty on account of any act or omission 

unless, at the time of the act or commission, it constituted an offence under 

Canadian or international law or was criminal according to the general principles 

of law recognized by the community of nations; 

 

                                                           
2 The Crown’s notice of constitutional question was filed out of time and requires an order for an extension 

of time. At the time of filing this supplemental factum, no decision has been made on the Crown’s motion.  
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35. In R. v. Furtney, [1991] 3 S.C.R. 89 this Court held that “ s. 11(g) of the Charter is directed 

towards the need that impugned conduct be criminal at the time of its commission” (at p. 107). As the 

protection in s.11(g) relates to ensuring that the underlying conduct be criminal at the time it was 

committed, so long as Parliament does not broaden an offence or criminalize new or different forms 

of conduct, there is no violation of s. 11(g).  

 

36. For this reason, if the remedial law contained retroactive laws targeting exploitative conduct 

committed by people against sex workers, conduct which was always criminal and thus the subject 

of criminal prohibition, there would be no s. 11(g) problem. This would ensure that those who are the 

part of the proper target audience of the “living off the avails” offence in the old s. 212(1)(j) are 

caught, but at the same time, would ensure that “legitimate managers, drivers, or bodyguards” are 

not subject to any criminal prohibition. As noted above, the difficulty with the Court of Appeal’s 

approach is that s. 212(1)(j) remains “on the books” for an indefinite period and any person can be 

prosecuted for that offence so long as the offence was committed during the period of suspension.  

 

37. The appellant submits that the approach he advocates strikes the right balance in achieving all 

the foundational objectives of constitutional remedies. It effectively vindicates Charter rights and, at 

the same time, respects the legislative role in crafting a remedial response to the finding of 

unconstitutionality. The trial judge was therefore correct to quash the two s. 212(1)(j) counts and the 

Court of Appeal was wrong to overturn that finding.  

 

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED. 

 

 

___________________________ 

Marilyn Sandford, QC 

Eric Purtzki 

Alix Tolliday 

Counsel for the appellant, Tamin Albashir  

 

December 22, 2020 

Vancouver, British Columbia 

 

 

 

https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/laws/stat/schedule-b-to-the-canada-act-1982-uk-1982-c-11/latest/schedule-b-to-the-canada-act-1982-uk-1982-c-11.html#sec11_smooth
https://www.canlii.org/en/ca/laws/stat/schedule-b-to-the-canada-act-1982-uk-1982-c-11/latest/schedule-b-to-the-canada-act-1982-uk-1982-c-11.html
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40 ELIZABETH II

CHAPTER 43

An Act to amend the Criminal Code (mental
disorder) and to amend the National
Defence Act and the Young Offenders
Act in consequence thereof

[Assented to 13th December, 1991]

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mons of Canada, enacts as follows:

CRIMINAL CODE

1. Section 2 of the Criminal Code is
amended by adding thereto, in alphabetical
order, the following definitions:
"mental disorder" means a disease of the

mind;

"unfit to stand trial" means unable on
account of mental disorder to conduct a
defence at any stage of the proceedings
before a verdict is rendered or to instruct
counsel to do so, and, in particular, unable
on account of mental disorder to

(a) understand the nature or object of
the proceedings,
(b) understand the possible conse-
quences of the proceedings, or

40 ELIZABETH II

CHAPITRE 43

Loi modifiant le Code criminel (troubles
mentaux) et modifiant en consequence
la Loi sur la d6fense nationale et la Loi
sur les jeunes contrevenants

[Sanctionnge le 13 d~cembre 1991]

Sa Majest6, sur l'avis et avec le consente-
ment du S6nat et de la Chambre des commu-
nes du Canada, 6dicte:

CODE CRIMINEL

1. L'article 2 du Code criminel est modi-
fie par insertion, suivant l'ordre alphabiti-
que, de ce qui suit :

inaptitude A subir son procs , Incapacit6
de l'accus6 en raison de troubles mentaux
d'assumer sa d6fense, ou de donner des
instructions A un avocat A cet effet, A toute
6tape des proc6dures, avant que le verdict
ne soit rendu, et plus particuli~rement
incapacit6 de:

a) comprendre la nature ou l'objet des
poursuites;
b) comprendre les cons6quences 6ven-
tuelles des poursuites;
c) communiquer avec son avocat.

R.S., c. C-46;
R.S., cc. 2, II,
27, 31, 47, 51, 52
(1st Supp.),
cc. 1, 24, 27, 35
(2nd Supp.), cc.
10, 19,30,34
(3rd Supp.),
cc. 1, 23, 29,
30, 31, 32, 40,
42, 50 (4th
Supp.); 1989,
c. 2; 1990, cc.
15, 16, 17,44;
1991, cc. I,
4, 28

"mental
disorder"
. troubles
mentaux -

"unfit to stand
trial"
- inaptitude b
subir son
procs •

L.R., ch. C-46;
L.R., ch. 2, 11,
27, 31,47, 51,
52 (Ill suppl.),
ch. 1, 24, 27, 35
(2 e suppl.), ch.
10, 19,30,34
(3e suppl.), ch.
1, 23, 29, 30,
31, 32, 40, 42,
50 (4e suppl.);
1989, ch. 2;
1990, ch. 15,
16, 17,44;
1991,ch. I,
4,28

. inaptitude A
subir son
proc6s-
"unfit to stand
trial"

11 
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Criminal Code (mental disorder)

(c) communicate with counsel;

R.S., c. 27 (1 st
Supp.), s. 185
(Sch. I1l, item
I) (F)

2. Section 16 of the said Act is repealed
and the following substituted therefor:

Defence of 16. (1) No person is criminally respon-
mental disorder sible for an act committed or an omission

made while suffering from a mental disorder
that rendered the person incapable of
appreciating the nature and quality of the
act or omission or of knowing that it was
wrong.

Presumption (2) Every person is presumed not to suffer
from a mental disorder so as to be exempt
from criminal responsibility by virtue of sub-
section (1), until the contrary is proved on
the balance of probabilities.

Burden of proof (3) The burden of proof that an accused
was suffering from a mental disorder so as to
be exempt from criminal responsibility is on
the party that raises the issue.

R.S., c. 27 (1st 3. The heading preceding section 614 and
Supp.), s. 203 sections 614 to 619 of the said Act are

repealed.

4. The said Act is further amended by
adding thereto, immediately after section
672 thereof, the following Part:

PART XX. 1

MENTAL DISORDER

Interpretation

Definitions

"'accused"

.accuse .

672.1 In this Part,
"accused" includes a defendant in summary

conviction proceedings and an accused in
respect of whom a verdict of not criminally
responsible on account of mental disorder
has been rendered;

"assessment" "assessment" means an assessment by a
i evaluation medical practitioner of the mental condi-

tion of the accused pursuant to an assess-
ment order made under section 672.11,

troubles mentaux a Toute maladie mentale.

2. L'article 16 de la mime Ioi est abrogi et
remplaci par ce qui suit :

16. (1) La responsabilit6 criminelle d'une
personne n'est pas engag6e A l'6gard d'un
acte ou d'une omission de sa part survenu
alors qu'elle 6tait atteinte de troubles men-
taux qui la rendaient incapable de juger de la
nature et de la qualit6 de l'acte ou de l'omis-
sion, ou de savoir que l'acte ou l'omission
6tait mauvais.

(2) Chacun est pr6sum6 ne pas avoir 6t6
atteint de troubles mentaux de nature A ne
pas engager sa responsabilit6 criminelle sous
le r6gime du paragraphe (1); cette pr6somp-
tion peut toutefois 6tre renvers6e, la preuve
des troubles mentaux se faisant par pr6pon-
d6rance des probabilit6s.

(3) La partie qui entend d6montrer que
l'accus6 6tait affect6 de troubles mentaux de
nature A ne pas engager sa responsabilit6
criminelle a la charge de le prouver.

3. L'intertitre qui precede I'article 614 et
les articles 614 i 619 de ia mime loi sont
abrogis.

4. La mime Ioi est modifi~e par insertion,
apris ]'article 672, de ce qui suit:

PARTIE XX. 1

TROUBLES MENTAUX

D~finitions

672.1 Les d~finitions qui suivent s'appli-
quent A la pr~sente partie.
a accus6 ) S'entend notamment d'un dgfen-

deur dans des poursuites par voie de proc-
dure sommaire et d'un accus6 A l'6gard
duquel un verdict de non-responsabilit6
criminelle pour cause de troubles mentaux
a t6 rendu.

a commission d'examen A l'6gard d'une
province, la commission d'examen consti-

2 C. 43

Difinitions

- accuse
"accused"

.commission
d'examen
"Review
Board

40 ELIZ. II

* troubles
mentaux
"mental
disorder"

L.R., ch. 27 (Ilr
suppl.), art.
185, ann. III, no
I (F)

Troubles
mentaux

Prisomption

Charge de la
preuve

L.R., ah. 27 (03
suppl.), art. 203
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Code criminel (troubles mentaux)

offender or to prevent the offender from
causing serious bodily harm to any person;

And whereas (name of offender) and
(name of treatment facility) have consented
to this order and its terms and conditions;

I hereby order that (name of offender) be
detained for treatment at (name of treatment
facility) for a period not to exceed (length of
period not to exceed sixty days) subject to
the following terms and conditions:

(set out terms and conditions, where
applicable)

D ated this ................ day of ............ A .D .
............ , a t ................ .

(Signature of justice or judge or

clerk of the court, as the case may
be)

9. The said Act is further amended in the
manner and to the extent set out in the
schedule.

TRANSITIONAL

10. (1) Any order for the detention of an
accused or accused person made under sec-
tion 614, 615 or 617 of the Criminal Code or
section 200 or 201 of the National Defence
Act, as those sections read immediately
before the coming into force of section 3 or
18 of this Act, shall continue in force until
the coming into force of section 672.64 of
the Criminal Code, subject to any order
made by a court or Review Board under
section 672.54 of the Criminal Code.

(2) The Review Board of a province shall,
within twelve months after the coming into
force of this section, review the case of every
person detained in custody in the province by
virtue of an order of detention referred to in
subsection (1).

(3) Sections 672.5 to 672.85 of the Crimi-
nal Code apply, with such modifications as

que ou mentale, soit qu'il n'inflige A d'autres
des 16sions corporelles graves;

Attendu que (nom du contrevenant) et le
(nom de l'h6pital) ont consenti A ce que la
pr6sente ordonnance soit rendue et en ont
accept6 les conditions;

J'ordonne que (nom du contrevenant) soit
d&enu i (nom de l'hpital) en vue de son
traitement pendant ................ jours (la
p6riode maximale 6tant de soixante jours),
sous r6serve des modalit6s suivantes :
(6numrer les modalit~s, s'il y a lieu)

Sign6 le ........ jour de ................. en l'an de
grAce 19 ....... A .................

(Juge, greffier de la cour ou juge de
paix, selon le cas)

9. La mime loi est modifi6e conform6ment
r l'annexe.

DISPOSITIONS TRANSITOIRES

10. (1) Toute ordonnance de ditention
d'un accusi rendue en vertu des articles 614,
615 ou 617 du Code criminel ou des articles
200 ou 201 de la Loi sur la difense natio-
nale, dans leur version antirieure i I'entrie
en vigueur de I'article 3 ou 18 de la prisente
loi, reste en vigueur jusqu't l'entr~e en
vigueur de I'article 672.64 du Code criminel,
sous reserve de toute autre ordonnance
rendue par un tribunal ou la commission
d'examen en vertu de 'article 672.54 du
Code criminel.

(2) La commission d'examen d'une pro-
vince doit, dans les douze mois suivant 'en-
trie en vigueur du present article, examiner
le cas de chaque personne d~tenue sous
garde dans un lieu de la province en confor-
miti avec une ordonnance rendue en vertu
des articles 614, 615 ou 617 du Code crimi-
nel ou des articles 200 ou 201 de la Loi sur
la dfense nationale, dans leur version anti-
rieure i l'entrie en vigueur de 'article 3 on
18 de la pr~sente loi.

(3) Les articles 672.5 A 672.85 du Code
criminel s'appliquent, avec les adaptations

Lieutenant
governor
warrants or
orders remain
in force

Review of
inmates held in
custody on
lieutenant
governor
warrants or
orders

Application of
sections 672.5
to 672.85 to
reviews under
subsection (2)

Maintien en
vigueur des
mandats du
lieutenant-gou-
verneur

Rivision
automatique

Application des
articles 672.5 A
672.85

1991 ch. 43 55
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Criminal Code (mental disorder)

the circumstances require, to a review under
subsection (2) as if

(a) the review were a review of a disposi-
tion conducted pursuant to section 672.81
of that Act;
(b) the warrant issued by the lieutenant
governor pursuant to which the person is
being detained in custody were a disposi-
tion made under section 672.54 of that
Act;
(c) there were included in the definition
"designated offence" in subsection
672.64(1) of that Act a reference to any
offence under any Act of Parliament, as
that Act read at the time of the commis-
sion of the alleged offence for which the
person is in custody, involving violence or
a threat of violence to a person or danger
to the safety or security of the public,
including, without limiting the generality
of the foregoing, a reference to the follow-
ing sections of the Criminal Code, as
those sections read immediately before
January 4, 1983, namely,

(i) section 144 (rape),
(ii) section 145 (attempt to commit
rape),
(iii) section 149 (indecent assault on
female),
(iv) section 156 (indecent assault on
male),
(v) section 245 (common assault),
(vi) section 246 (assault with intent);
and

(d) there were included in the offences
mentioned in paragraph 672.64(3)(a) a
reference to any of the following offences
under any Act of Parliament, as that Act
read at the time of the commission of the
alleged offence for which the person is in
custody, namely,

(i) murder punishable by death or pun-
ishable by imprisonment for life, capital
murder, non-capital murder and any
offence of murder, however it had been
described or classified by the provisions
of the Criminal Code that were in force
at that time, and

nicessaires, aux examens visis au paragra-
phe (2) comme si :

a) ces examens constituaient des r~visions
de decision effectu~es en vertu de 'article
672.81 de cette loi;
b) le mandat du lieutenant-gouverneur
autorisant l'internement d'une personne
6tait une d~cision rendue en vertu de 'ar-
ticle 672.54 de cette loi;
c) 6tait ajout6 i la definition d'(, infrac-
tion d~sign~e ), au paragraphe 672.64(1)
de cette loi, un renvoi aux infractions
prevues par une loi f6d~rale, dans sa ver-
sion au moment de la perpetration de l'in-
fraction qui a donn6 lieu i la dMtention,
caract~risies par la violence ou la tenta-
tive d'employer la violence envers une per-
sonne ou le fait de mettre en danger ia
scurit6 du public, notamment un renvoi
aux infractions pr~vues aux articles qui
suivent du Code criminel dans leur version
la veille du 4 janvier 1983:

(i) article 144 (viol),
(ii) article 145 (tentative de viol),
(iii) article 149 (attentat i la pudeur
d'une personne du sexe f~minin),
(iv) article 156 (attentat i la pudeur
d'une personne du sexe masculin),
(v) article 245 (voies de fait simples),
(vi) article 246 (voies de fait contre un
agent de la paix avec intention);

d) 6tait ajoutie i la liste des infractions
vis~e i I'alin~a 672.64(3)a), un renvoi aux
infractions suivantes prvues par une loi
f~drale, dans sa version au moment de la
perpetration de 'infraction qui a donn6
lieu i la dMtention :

(i) le meurtre punissable de mort ou
d'emprisonnement i perpetuit6, le meur-
tre qualifi, le meurtre non qualifiM,
toute autre forme de meurtre, ind~pen-
damment de son appellation dans les
dispositions du Code criminel qui
6taient en vigueur au moment de sa
perpetration,
(ii) toute autre infraction pr~vue par
une loi f6drale et punissable de 'empri-

56 C. 43 40 ELIZ. II
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Code criminel (troubles mentaux)

(ii) any other offence under any Act of
Parliament for which a minimum pun-
ishment of imprisonment for life had
been prescribed by law.

Commissioner (4) The Attorney General of Canada shall
to review
whether any appoint a Commissioner from among the
inmate is a judges of superior courts of criminal juris-dangerousmentally diction to review and determine, before the

disordered coming into force of section 672.64 of the
accused Criminal Code, whether any person detained

in custody by virtue of an order of detention
described in subsection (1) would have been
a dangerous mentally disordered accused
under section 672.65 of the Criminal Code,
if that section were in force at the time the
order of detention was made.

Review of (5) Where an order of detention referred
application of
provincial to in subsection (1) was issued against a
Attorney person found not guilty by reason of insanity
General of an offence that is a designated offence as

defined in subsection 672.64(1) of the
Criminal Code or that is included as a des-
ignated offence under paragraph (3)(c), the
Attorney General of the province where the
order was made, or of the province where the
person is detained in custody, may apply to
the Commissioner for review and determina-
tion of whether the person would be a dan-
gerous mentally disordered accused.

Criminal Code (6) Sections 672.65 and 672.66 of the
provisions apply
to hearing of Criminal Code apply to an application made
application under subsection (5) with such modifications

as the circumstances require, and

(a) in addition to the evidence described
in paragraph 672.65(3)(a), the Commis-
sioner shall consider any relevant evidence
subsequent to the detention of the person
in respect of whom the application is
made; and
(b) where the Commissioner determines
that the person would be a dangerous men-
tally disordered accused, the Commission-
er may make an order that the person be
detained in custody for a maximum of life.

Effect of (7) An order made by the Commissioner
Commissioner's
orders in respect of an application under this sec-

tion shall have effect on the coming into

sonnement i perpituiti A titre de peine
minimale.

(4) A I'entrie en vigueur du present arti-
cle, le procureur g6niral du Canada nomme,
parmi les juges des cours supirieures de
juridiction criminelle, un commissaire
charg6 de reviser, avant I'entr~e en vigueur
de I'article 672.64 du Code criminel, le cas
des personnes d~tenues sous garde en vertu
d'une ordonnance visie au paragraphe (1)
afin de diterminer si I'une ou I'autre est un
accus6 dangereux atteint de troubles men-
taux sous le regime de I'article 672.65 du
Code criminel, comme si cet article avait W
en vigueur au moment ot l'ordonnance de
dMtention a 6t6 rendue.

(5) Dans le cas ou une ordonnance de
dMtention vis~e au paragraphe (1) a W
rendue i I'gard d'une personne trouv~e non
coupable pour motif d'alination mentale
d'une infraction d~signie au sens du para-
graphe 672.64(1) du Code criminel ou d'une
infraction vis6e i l'alin6a (3)c), le procureur
g6n6ral de la province ofi l'ordonnance a 6
rendue ou de la province o6 la personne est
d~tenue sous garde, peut demander au com-
missaire de diterminer si la personne est un
accus6 dangereux atteint de troubles men-
taux.

(6) Les articles 672.65 et 672.66 du Code
criminel s'appliquent, avec les adaptations
ncessaires, A la demande visie au paragra-
phe (5); en outre, le commissaire :

a) prend en compte, en plus des 6l6ments
mentionn~s A I'alin~a 672.65(3)a), tout
autre 616ment de preuve subsequent A l'or-
donnance de dMtention qui concerne la
personne vis6e par la demande;
b) s'il determine que la personne est un
accus6 dangereux atteint de troubles men-
taux, peut ordonner qu'il soit d~tenu, la
dur~e de la dMtention pouvant atteindre la
perpetuit6.

(7) Toute ordonnance rendue par le com-
missaire en vertu du pr6sent article prend
effet A I'entr~e en vigueur de I'article 672.64

',{.ision
judiciaire

Ditermination
accuse
dangereux
atteint de
troubles
mentaux

Application du
Code criminel A
l'audition

Effet de
I'ordonnance
augmentant la
dur6e maximale

1991 ch. 43 57
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Hospital orders
during
transitional
period

force of section 672.64 of the Criminal Code
and be subject to the rights of appeal
described in sections 672.79 and 672.8 as if
the order were an order of a court under
section 672.65 of that Act.

(8) Where, before the coming into force of
section 5 of this Act, a person has committed
an offence but a sentence has not been
imposed on that person for that offence, that
person may be detained in accordance with
section 736.11 of the Criminal Code, as
enacted by section 6 of this Act.

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS

National Defence Act

11. Section 2 of the National Defence Act
is amended by adding thereto, in alphabeti-
cal order, the following definitions:
"mental disorder" means a disease of the

mind;

"unfit to stand trial" means unable on
account of mental disorder to conduct a
defence at any stage of a trial by court
martial before a finding is made or to
instruct counsel to do so, and in particular,
unable on account of mental disorder to

(a) understand the nature or object of
the proceedings,
(b) understand the possible conse-
quences of the proceedings, or
(c) communicate with counsel;

12. Subsection 69(3) of the said Act is
amended by striking out the word "and" at
the end of paragraph (b) thereof, by adding
the word "and" at the end of paragraph (c)
thereof and by adding thereto the following
paragraph:

(d) any period during which an accused
person is unfit to stand trial for an offence.

13. The said Act is further amended by
adding thereto, immediately after section
149 thereof, the following heading and
section:

du Code criminel; elle est toutefois soumise
aux droits d'appel privus aux articles 672.79
et 672.8 comme s'il s'agissait de l'ordon-
nance du tribunal rendue en vertu de I'article
672.65 de cette loi.

(8) Dans le cas o6, avant I'entrie en
vigueur de I'article 5 de la prisente loi, une
personne a commis une infraction mais oi
aucune peine ne lui a iti inflig~e i l'gard de
cette infraction, une peine peut lui itre infli-
g~e conformiment i I'article 736.11 du Code
criminel, dans sa version prvue i l'article 6
de la prisente loi.

MODIFICATIONS CORRELATIVES

Loi sur la d~fense nationale

11. L'article 2 de la Loi sur la dbfense
nationale est modifi6 par insertion, selon
l'ordre alphabitique, de ce qui suit :

inaptitude A subir son proc6s ,, Incapacit6
de l'accus6 en raison de troubles mentaux
d'assumer sa defense, ou de donner des
instructions A un avocat A cet effet, A toute
6tape du proc~s devant une cour martiale
avant le prononc6 du verdict, et plus parti-
culi~rement incapacit6 de :

a) comprendre la nature ou l'objet des
poursuites;

b) comprendre les consequences 6ven-
tuelles des poursuites;
c) communiquer avec son avocat.

atroubles mentaux , Toute maladie mentale.

12. Le paragraphe 69(3) de la mime loi
est modifi6 par adjonction de ce qui suit :

d) toute priode durant laquelle l'accus6
6tait inapte A subir son proc6s A l'6gard
d'une infraction.

13. La mime loi est modifie par inser-
tion, apris l'article 149, de ce qui suit :

R.S., c. N-5

"mental
disorder"
- troubles
mentaux .

"unfit to stand
trial"
- inaptitude ,
subir son
procds .

D6tention
intirimaire
dans un hbpital

L.R., ch. N-5

- inaptitude a
subir son
procs"unfit..."

- troubles
mentaux.
"mental..."

58 C. 43 40 ELIZ. 11
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